Abstract
Introduction

56
Understanding the factors that determine how well a particular population is adapted to 57 its environment is a major goal of evolutionary biology. Plant populations often exhibit local 
1940). Recent advances in molecular biology have
Puccinia novopanici is thought to be dominant in the central US (Gary Bergstrom, pers. obs.). P. 125 novopanici is a basidiomycete fungi that infects only living leaf tissue of P. virgatum. As such, 126 these fungi are thought to be extirpated from northern populations every winter. In closely-127 related and well-studied wheat rust (P. triticana), wind-borne spores blow from warm refugia in The primary goal of our study was to characterize the genetic architecture of switchgrass 
Methods
165
Development of mapping populations
166
To identify loci controlling variation in rust progression, we used a previously developed 167 a four-way phase-known (pseudo-testcross) population (for full cross details, see Milano et al. which translates well to switchgrass and has been used in previous studies (Uppalapati et al. 2013 ). At each site, we scored rust on a 0-10 scale based on the total proportion of the canopy 187 covered in rust spores, a score which we have defined as 'rust damage' for this study (Figure 2 ). generally less common than rust and were not reflected in our ratings.
195
The effort extended to phenotyping rust damage varied among sites and years due to 
219
Genomic architecture 220 We first mapped QTLs using traditional QTL mapping on pathogen ratings for each Finally, we estimated the allele-specific effects of the significant QTLs we discovered in 250 our study. In the four-way cross design, second-generation offspring can express four possible 251 allele combinations, L1_L2, U2_L1, U1_L2, or U1_U2. These represent alleles from each of the 252 four parents (lowland AP13: L1; lowland WBC: L2; upland DAC: U1; and upland VS16: U2).
253
For each locus, we compared the pathogen scores for the individuals with the "resistant" QTL 254 alleles to those with the "susceptible" alleles. We additionally made this comparison for 255 morphological traits including biomass, flowering time, tiller count, and green-up date. We 256 tested for difference in means using nonparametric Wilcoxon signed-rank tests for pathogen 257 ratings, and a two-sample t-test for all morphological traits. scores were only 1.33% higher in plants with lowland cytoplasm ( Figure S1 ).
278
Genomic architecture
279
Since we collected data on pathogens over several weeks at all sites, we were able to scored that as genotype-specific. We added an additional category, "Cross-specific," for effects We then calculated the combined effects of the two large-effect QTLs we identified by 333 examining only individuals containing either resistant or susceptible combinations of alleles at 334 these loci. For instance, the allele from the upland VS16 grandparent was most resistant at the 335 9N locus, but the allele from the lowland WBC3 grandparent was most resistant at the 3N, so the 336 individuals with both of these alleles had the "resistant" combination of alleles. We also chose 337 the individuals with alleles that increased rust, that had the "susceptible" combination of alleles.
338
By comparing these individuals, we estimated the phenotypic impacts of our large-effect QTLs.
The effects of QTLs were most apparent early in the season, when the "resistant" combination 340 resulted in 34.08% lower rust scores (W = 56156, P = 0.0003). Later in the summer, the 341 difference between resistant and susceptible decreased to 6.22%, but variation also decreased (W
342
= 41666, P < 0.0001). We repeated this comparison for several other morphological variables.
343
The resistance alleles increased biomass by 44.3% (t = 5.44, P < 0.0001, Figure 5 ), tiller count 344 by 7.59% (t = 2.58, P = 0.010), and height by 5.52% (t = 6.12, P < 0.0001), and contributed to a 345 2.07% later flowering time (t = 2.04, P = 0.041; Table 1 ). 
381
The most striking pattern in QTLs over time and space was between northern and 382 southern sites. In the north, the two large-effect QTLs are consistently present over time and 
